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I am tes fying today on behalf of Raise Your Hand and the Parent Coali on for Student Privacy.
Raise Your Hand is a Chicago‐based grassroots parent group that advocates for high‐quality public
educa on for all students in Chicago and Illinois. We are a primarily volunteer‐run organiza on. We
formed in 2010 to work on the issue of inadequate and inequitable funding of Chicago Public Schools
and have expanded to work on several other educa on policy areas, including student privacy.
The Parent Coali on for Student Privacy formed in 2014 and is a na onal coali on of parents and
advocates defending the protec on of student data privacy.
The Parent Coali on for Student Privacy wrote a le er in November to the Commission opposing the
crea on of a centralized, federal clearinghouse of the personally‐iden ﬁable informa on of all students,
commonly referred to as a student unit‐record system or na onal database. This le er was signed by ﬁve
other groups as well, including the American Civil Liber es Union and the Network for Public Educa on.
The risk that a federal database of student unit records would pose to student privacy is immense;
including the very real possibility of breach, malicious a ack, or the use of this informa on for purposes
not ini ally intended. In the years since a federal student unit‐record system was banned by the Higher
Educa on Act in 2008, the reasons against crea ng it have only become more compelling.
In the past few years, much highly personal data held by federal agencies has been hacked, including the
release of the records of the Oﬃce of Personnel Management involving more than 22 million individuals,
not only federal employees and contractors but also their families and friends.
The US Department of Educa on in par cular has been found to have especially weak security standards
in its collec on and storage of student data, and received a grade of D on the government scorecard
created to assess how well federal agencies were implemen ng data security measures this past May.
In addi on, preK‐12 student data currently collected by state departments of educa on that would
poten ally be shared with the federal government include upwards of 700 highly sensi ve personal data
elements, including students’ immigra on status, disabili es, disciplinary records, and homelessness
data.
As privacy advocates in the UK recently discovered, the personal informa on in a similar na onal student
database that the government promised would be used only for research purposes has been secretly

requested by the police and by the Home Oﬃce, in part to iden fy and locate undocumented children
and their families.
We are also very concerned about recent revela ons of the widespread surveillance on ordinary ci zens
by the federal government, and the way in which a na onal student data system would be used to
expand the tracking of students from preschool into high school, college, the workforce and beyond. A
federal data clearinghouse of student informa on could eﬀec vely create life‐long dossiers on nearly
every individual in the na on.
The rapid adop on of the use of digital technology in preschool through high school has been
accompanied by a similarly rapid increase in the genera on of data ed to individual students and
collected and stored by third‐party organiza ons. Dozens of so ware and hardware vendors have
products in use in the Chicago Public Schools alone. The regula on and protec on of the data generated
by such programs remains an open ques on. As this data is almost always ed to a student’s
personally‐iden ﬁable informa on, it too could be connected to and at risk from a na onal
student‐record system.
There have been at least two major, known data breaches in Chicago Public Schools in the last two years.
In May of 2015, 4000 students had their names, addresses, phone numbers, disability status and other
personal informa on inadvertently shared with vendors responding to a district RFP.1 This past fall, a CPS
employee was ﬁred for unauthorized sharing of personal informa on of more than 28,000 students with
a charter management organiza on who then used the data for marke ng.2 Student data is already
highly vulnerable even without a federal data clearinghouse.
In light of all these concerns, we urge you to strongly oppose the crea on of any centralized federal data
system holding students’ personally iden ﬁable informa on and to support the con nua on of the ban
in the report you provide to Congress.
Although I am now a full‐ me advocate for public educa on, my professional training was as a research
scien st in a quan ta ve ﬁeld, computa onal linguis cs. As a scien st, I certainly agree that high‐quality
data collec on is a crucial ingredient in the research process. I also know that the ethical considera ons
in research using data from human subjects are paramount and that well‐supported conclusions can be
drawn from sta s cal samples derived from carefully designed experiments.
We do not need to track every student from preschool to the workforce in order to create an eﬃcient
and successful public educa on system, and given the risks and costs of doing so, we should not do it.
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If we want evidence‐based policy for educa on, we need to put the burden on experimental design, not
on our children’s private data. Researchers must devise ways to test hypotheses that require the least
amount possible of individuals’ private data—just as we minimize the risk for physical or mental harm in
clinical trials—because universal, lifelong data collec on is an unacceptably unethical course of ac on.
I urge this Commission to consider the principles in the Belmont Report, wri en more than 40 years ago
under the charge of an earlier federal commission, the Na onal Commission for the Protec on of Human
Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research: the principles of respect of persons, beneﬁcence and
jus ce. The crea on of a na onal database of student records violates all three of those principles.
Once privacy is lost it is nearly impossible to restore. And so, we hold a moral and ethical obliga on to
our children – and our ci zens ‐‐ to minimize such a risk in any way possible.
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To the Commission:
We, the undersigned organizations, respectfully submit the following comments to the Commission on
Evidence-Based Policymaking. While we applaud the ambitious charge of the Commission to examine
“strategies to increase the availability and use of government data, in order to build evidence related to
government programs and policies, while protecting the privacy and confidentiality of the data,” we
strongly oppose any proposal that would lead to the creation of a central federal clearinghouse or
linked data sets containing the personally identifiable information (“PII”) of all students, commonly
referred to as a federal student unit-record system or national database.
We cannot overstate the threat to student privacy that would be posed by the development of such a
database, including breach, malicious attack, or use of student PII for purposes not initially intended.
Ever since a federal student unit-record system was first proposed by the Bush administration in 2005,
and banned by the Higher Education Act in 2008, the reasons against creating it have only become more
persuasive in recent years.
First, we are gravely concerned about the high probability of breaches and unauthorized access to the
data. As a 2015 report by the U.S. Government Accountability Office (“GAO”) revealed, reports of
security incidents involving breaches of personal information held by federal agencies rose from 10,481
in 2009 to 27,624 in 2014 – an increase of 164 percent over five years -- for a total of 144,439 reported
instances. 1 The report also noted that these events can “adversely affect national security; [and]
damage public health and safety” and yet federal agencies have failed to implement approximately
nearly half of the recommendations made to them to improve security of their systems over the last six
years.
In addition to system breaches documented by the GAO, the Office of Personnel Management
announced in June 2015 that the personnel records of about 22.1 million people had been maliciously
hacked by foreign interests -- not only federal employees and contractors but also their families and
friends, including highly sensitive information gathered for the purposes of security clearance. 2
The US Department of Education has been found to have especially weak security standards in its
collection and storage of student information, as reported by an audit released in November 2015 by
the department’s Inspector General. This puts at risk the huge amount of data that the agency already
holds, including student loan information involving information on more than 100 million individuals and
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at least 39 million unique Social Security numbers. 3 A reported by the audit, staff in the IG office hacked
into the Department’s main IT system and gained unfettered access to personal data without anyone
noticing. Overall, the audit found significant weaknesses in four out of the five security categories. 4 In
May 2016, the government scorecard created to assess how well federal agencies were implementing
data security measures awarded the Education Department an overall grade of D. 5
Second, K-12 student data currently collected by state departments of education in statewide
longitudinal data systems (SLDS) that would potentially be shared with the federal database generally
extend well beyond traditional administrative data to include upwards of 700 specific personal data
elements, including students’ immigrant status, disabilities, disciplinary incidents, and homelessness
status. 6
Data collected ostensibly for the sole purpose of research but without the individual’s consent or
knowledge would likely be merged with other federal agency data sets, to follow students into the
workplace and beyond, and could include data from their military service, tax returns, criminal and
health records. If this granular level of sensitive information were available in a universal U.S. student
record database, it could quickly become a go-to repository for purposes that should never be allowed.
A real-life example of the potential misuse of a system of this nature has just been reported in England.
There, a similar student data repository called the National Pupil Database (“NPD”) was intended to be
maintained “solely for internal departmental use for the analytical, statistical and research purposes.”
But as Freedom of Information requests 7 recently revealed, the names and home addresses of
thousands of students 8 in the NPD have been requested by police and the Home Office for various
purposes over the last 15 months, including to curb “abuse of immigration control.” 9 A group of parents,
teachers, and human rights campaigners has launched a national boycott to urge parents and schools to
withhold their children’s country of birth and nationality, data which is being collected at national level
for the first time. 10
Finally, we are very concerned about recent revelations of the widespread surveillance on ordinary
citizens by the federal government, and the way in which a national unit-record system could be used to
expand tracking of students. While data holds promise to solve complex problems and may be used to
improve our nation’s policies, we have a responsibility to our nation’s citizens to protect the privacy of
their most personal information, especially that of vulnerable children.
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Any recommendation by the Commission to establish a federal data clearinghouse of student PII could
effectively create life-long dossiers on nearly every individual in the nation. Instead, we strongly believe
that the federal government should use aggregate, de-identified student information already
maintained by states or districts for research or policy decisions.
We strongly urge that members of the Commission to consider the threats to privacy that overturning
the ban on a federal student unit-record clearinghouse would create. Once privacy is lost it is nearly
impossible to restore, and we hold a moral and ethical obligation to our children – and our citizens -- to
minimize this risk in any way possible.
Yours,
Parent Coalition for Student Privacy
American Civil Liberties Union
Network for Public Education and NPE Action
Parents Across America
Badass Teachers Association
New York State Allies for Public Education

